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Lesson Objectives
• The children will describe David

as one who was chosen by God
as a young child.

• The children will explain that God
chose David because of his heart.

• The children will choose someone
that they can make happy.

Lesson Text
1 Samuel 16

Scripture Memory
Verse
“The Lord looks at the heart.”

1 Samuel 16:7

Lesson Plan
Greeting and Registration

Preclass Activity: The Flock

Welcome and Singing

Centers:

Bible Story: David Is Chosen

Life Application: Choosing

Craft: David Puppet
NOTE: Be sure to allow sufficient time for a snack.
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The children will make sheep as props for the Bible Story center.

Materials
For each child:
• 1 toilet paper roll
• 1 pipe cleaner
• glue stick
For the teacher:
• cotton balls
• small utility knife to punch holes in toilet paper roll
Reproducible Pages:
• Page A, 1 copy for each child

Preparation
1. Punch four holes in each toilet paper roll and cut a slit for the

head. See Figure A.
2. Cut each pipe cleaner in four equal pieces.
3. Cut out the sheep heads and sheep ears from the copies of

Reproducible Page A.
4. Cut along the ear slit on each head where indicated.
5. Fold each pair of ears in half and slide them into the slits. See

Figure B.
6. Place each head into the slit in the toilet paper roll.
7. Make a sheep as a model following the instructions.

Instructions
1. Show the children the model and explain to them that they are

going to make sheep for the Bible Story center.
2. Give each child a toilet paper roll and four pieces of pipe cleaner.

Have them put one piece of pipe cleaner in each hole to make
the legs.

3. Have the children pull apart the cotton balls and glue them all
around the toilet paper roll. See Figure C.

4. Collect the sheep from the children and give them to the Bible
Story teacher.

Conclusion
While the children are working talk to them about how much love it
takes to watch over sheep and to protect them from danger.
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The children will hear the story of David being chosen to be a king.

Lesson Text
1 Samuel 16

Materials
For the teacher:
• sheep from the Preclass Activity
• David puppet from the Craft teacher
• 1 toilet paper roll
• 1 craft stick
• 1 piece of fabric, 5" x 31/2"
• scissors
• 1 piece of brown construction paper
• 1 piece of poster board, 81/2" x 11"
• glue
• markers
• a bag of M&M candies
Reproducible Pages:
• Page B, 1 copy for the teacher

Preparation
1. Make the Samuel puppet as follows:

A. Glue the piece of fabric around the toilet paper roll.
B. Cut out a 2" diameter circle from the brown construction

paper and draw a “face” on it.
C. Glue the face to the upper portion of the toilet paper roll.

See Figure A.
D. Cut the craft stick in half and glue one half to each side of

the toilet paper roll making “arms.” See Figure B. This pup-
pet will represent Samuel.

2. Cut out the “Jesse’s sons” figures from the copy of Reproducible
Page B.

3. Color the figures and glue them to the poster board.

Instructions
Take an M&M candy out of the bag and give it to a child showing a
color which matches the color on the candy. For example give a
brown candy to a child with brown hair, or give a red candy to a

child with a red shirt. Repeat this until each child is chosen. How did
it feel when you were chosen? Did you feel special? Or happy? It
felt good, didn’t it?

Today, we are going to learn about a boy who was chosen by
God. But God didn’t give him a piece of candy, God chose him to
be a king. As I tell the story, every time I say the word “king,” I
want you to pretend you are putting crowns on your heads. Practice
doing this with the children.

Open your Bible to 1 Samuel 16. The Bible says that once there
was a man named Samuel. Bring out the Samuel puppet. God spoke
to him and told him to go to Bethlehem to find a man named Jesse
who had eight sons.

God had decided to make one of Jesse’s sons a king. Have the
children pretend to put crowns on their heads. Samuel obeyed God
and went to Bethlehem and found Jesse’s house. Bring out Jesse’s
sons along with the Samuel puppet. Samuel asked Jesse to bring in
his sons, one at a time so he could see them. Jesse brought in his
first son, but Samuel said, “The Lord has not chosen this one to be
a king.” Have the children pretend to put crowns on their heads.
Then Jesse brought in his second son, but Samuel said, “God has
not chosen this one to be a king.” Again, have the children pretend
to put crowns on their heads.

Continue until you have gone through all seven sons.
Some of Jesse’s sons were big and strong and Samuel thought:

“I bet God is going to choose one of them to be king.” But God told
Samuel,“Just because someone is big and strong does not mean
that I will choose him to be king. I’m looking for a man with a heart
that loves me and wants to make me happy” (1 Samuel 16:6-7).

Samuel saw seven of Jesse’s sons and asked Jesse if he had any
more sons? What did Jesse say? Yes, he said he had one more son,
but he was a young boy and tending to the sheep.

Bring out the David puppet and the sheep figures. This is David.
He is the youngest son of Jesse. He loves God very much and loves
to sing songs to him. He does a great job of taking care of the
sheep. He feeds them and protects them from the wild animals. He
is very brave. He wants to make God happy.

The Bible says that when Jesse brought in his youngest son,
David, God said to Samuel, “He is the one” (1 Samuel 16:12).
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Conclusion
Ask the children the following questions to review the story:
• Who did God send to find the new king? (Samuel)
• What town did God send Samuel to? (Bethlehem)
• What was the name of the man who had eight sons? (Jesse)
• Why did Samuel think that God would pick some of the other

sons of Jesse? (they looked big and strong)
• Why did God choose David? (He loved God and wanted to make

God happy.)
• What is most important to God? (that we love him and want to

make him happy)

Teacher Tips
• IMPORTANT: Be sure that none of the children have allergies to any

of the snacks you may serve during this activity. Ask the parents at
registration if their child has any food intolerance or food allergies.

• If you do not have M&M’s candies any colored candy will do.
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The children will see, in a practical way, that God does not favor or
choose people according to their appearance.

Scripture Memory Verse
“The Lord looks at the heart.”
1 Samuel 16:7

Materials
For the teacher:
• magazines with pictures of children
• construction paper
• scissors
• glue
• markers
• bag or hat

Preparation
1. Cut out eight small pictures of boys and girls of different 

ethnic backgrounds.
2. Neatly glue the pictures in rows on the construction paper.

Instructions
1. Have the children look at the pictures and then ask them the fol-

lowing questions:
• If you were starting a baseball team, which of these children

would you choose to be on your team? Why?
• Which of these children would you choose to play with? Why?
• If you were going to have some ice cream, which of these

children would you choose to share it with? Why?
• If you were going to choose one of these children to grow up

to be king, which one would you choose? Why?

2. Explain how God chose David. God had the important job of
choosing a king for Israel. Out of all of Jesse’s sons, God chose
David. He chose David because David wanted to make God
happy, and David loved talking and singing to God. God trusted
David to love his people, the Israelites. God knew that because
he took great care of the sheep he could trust him with his peo-
ple. God didn’t decide to choose David because of how he
looked, he chose him because of what David had on the inside—
because of his heart! 

3. Explain how we should choose like God chooses. If you were
going to choose a king, which of these children would you
choose? Would you be able to decide only by looking at their
pictures? No. What would you need to do? (spend time with
the person and get to know them on the inside)

Scripture Memory Activity
1. Read the memory scripture a few times with the children.
2. Cut a piece of construction paper into small pieces. Write each

child’s name on a piece of the paper and place the names into 
a bag.

3. Choose a child to pick the names out of the bag.
4. Have the child pick out one of the names.
5. Call out the name and have that child recite the memory verse.
6. Continue until each child has a turn at saying the verse.
7. How did you feel when you were chosen to recite the scripture?

Explain to the children that sometimes it’s exciting to be chosen
and it makes you feel special, and that sometimes it’s scary, or
it’s embarrassing. Use whatever emotions apply to the children.

Conclusion
It is easy to choose people based on how they look. I am thankful
that God loves us and that he cares about what we look like on the
inside. Do you know someone who would be very encouraged to
know that God cares about their heart instead of how they look?

Choose a child to pray and thank God.

Teacher Tips
Remember that God chose David while he was still a young boy!

Life
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“The Lord looks 
at the heart.” 

1 Samuel 16:7
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This craft will remind the children that David was chosen to be king
because of his heart for God.

Materials
For each child:
• markers or crayons
• 1 pipe cleaner
• 1 toilet paper roll
• 1 rubber band
• glue stick
For the teacher:
• construction paper: flesh, red and other bright colors
• fabric
• yarn

Preparation
1. Cut a 1" x 6" strip of flesh-colored construction paper for each

child. This paper strip will be used for David’s face.
2. Cut a 6" x 3" piece of bright-colored construction paper for each

child. This piece of paper will be used for David’s body.
3. Cut a 6" x 4" piece of fabric for each child. This will be used for

the headpiece.
4. Prepare the paper hearts as follows:

A. Cut a small heart approximately 11/2" out of red 
construction paper.

B. Write “The Lord looks at the heart” on the heart.
5. Bend each pipe cleaner into the shape of a shepherd’s staff.
6. Cut a 12" piece of yarn for each child.
7. Make two models of the craft following the instructions. IMPOR-

TANT: Give one of the models to the Bible Story teacher. Keep
the other one to use as your model of the craft.

Instructions
1. Show the children your model of the craft. Who do you think

this is? He looks like a shepherd and he has a very big heart.
Yes, it’s David.

2. Have the children make David’s “face” as follows:
A. Give the children each a toilet paper roll and a flesh-colored

strip of paper.
B. Have each child glue the paper strip around the top of the

roll, 1/2" from the top. Refer to Figure A for the approximate
location of the strip.

C. Have the children draw a face on the flesh-colored strip.
3. Have the children make David’s “clothes” as follows:

A. Give the children each a piece of the bright-colored construc-
tion paper.

B. Have the children glue the paper onto the rolls just below
the flesh-colored strip. See Figure B.

4. Give the children each a heart, and have them glue it below the
face. See Figure C.

5. Have them make David’s “headpiece” as follows:
A. Give each child a piece of fabric.
B. Have the child place the fabric flat over the top of the roll so

that the material hangs evenly on each side of the roll. See
Figure D.

C. Help the child place a rubber band over the fabric forming a
headpiece. See Figure E.

6. Have the children glue the pipe cleaner staff to the side of 
the roll.

7. Help the child tie a piece of yarn around the roll and the staff to
make a “belt.”

Teacher Tips
• Liberal amounts of glue will help the paper to stay in place.
• The children will need some extra help with the headpiece.
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Lesson Objectives
• The children will describe David as one who was chosen by

God as a young child.
• The children will explain that God chose David because of

his heart.
• The children will choose someone that they can make happy.

Lesson Text
1 Samuel 16

Scripture Memory Verse
“The Lord looks at the heart.”

1 Samuel 16:7

Lesson Plan
Greeting and Registration
Preclass Activity: Heart Box
Welcome and Singing
Centers:

Game: Shepherd, Shepherd, King
Craft: David and His Brothers
Life Application: Choosing

NOTE: Be sure to allow sufficient time for a snack.

Pre
class
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The children will be reminded of David’s
heart for God by making a heart box.

Materials
For each child:
• glue stick
For the teacher:
• construction paper; red and yellow
• a shoe box or similar size box
• tissue paper
• tape
• large sequins
Reproducible Pages:
• Page C, 1 copy for the teacher

Preparation
1. Cut out the heart and circle stencils from

the copy of Reproducible Page C.
2. Trace and cut out ten circles from yellow

construction paper.
3. Trace and cut out one heart for each

child from red construction paper.
4. Cover the box with tissue paper being

sure to cover the top separately from 
the bottom.

5. Put the yellow circles inside the box.

Instructions
1. Ask each child, What makes someone’s

heart happy? Give the children each a
heart as they answer.

2. Have each child glue large sequins to 
the heart.

3. Have them paste the hearts onto the box.

4. Open the box and take out the 
yellow circles.

5. Have the children draw eyes and a smile
on each circle to make a happy face.

6. Ask the children who they want to make
happy this week. Write each child’s
answer on the back of a happy face.

7. Ask the children how they are going to
make that person happy.

8. Put the happy faces back in the box and
tell the children that you will bring the
box next week so that they can share
what they did to make someone happy.

Teacher Tips
Share what you are going to do to make
someone happy this week, too.



The children will play a game to remind them that David was a shep-
herd boy who became a king.

Preparation
Familiarize yourself with the game. This game is based on the popu-
lar children’s game, “Duck, Duck, Goose.”

Instructions
1. Have the children sit in a circle.
2. Choose one child to be the king.
3. Have that child walk around the circle tapping each child on the

head and saying, “Shepherd. Shepherd.” Have the child continue
this until he reaches the person he chooses to be the next king.

4. Have the child tap the new child and say, “King.”
5. Both children should then race around the circle back to the

open spot. The person who sits in the spot first stays there and
the other child becomes the king.

6. Continue playing until every child has had a chance to be the king.

Teacher Tips
Supervise the children so they don’t get too rambunctious. Make
sure they stay in the designated game area.
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The children will use an egg carton to show David was picked from
among his seven brothers.

Materials
For each child:
• 1 empty egg carton for a dozen eggs
• 8 craft sticks
• glue stick
• markers
For the teacher:
• utility scissors
• red construction paper
• brown construction paper
• yarn
• slit
• utility knife

Preparation
1. Cut four of the cups off the end of each egg carton. Cut the lid

portion of the carton as well.
2. Using the utility knife, make a small slit in the bottom of each

cup in the carton. See Figure A.
3. Cut seven 1" circles for each child from the brown 

construction paper.
4. Cut a 1" circle for each child from the red construction paper.
5. Cut the yarn into 1" pieces to be used as “hair.”
6. Make a model of the craft following the instructions.

Instructions
1. Show the children the model of the craft. Who do you think this

is? Yes, it is David and his brothers. Do you know which one is
David? Yes, he’s the one with the red face. The Bible says that
David was ruddy in appearance. That means that his face had a
bit of red in it.

2. Give each child seven brown circles and one red circle.

3. Have the children draw a face on each of the circles.
4. Give each child some yarn to glue on each circle to make hair.
5. Give each child eight craft sticks. Have the children glue each

craft stick to a “face” making stick puppets. See Figure B.
7. Give the children each an egg carton. Have them put their puppets

through the slits in the cups of the egg cartons. See Figure C.

Conclusion
Using their crafts, have the children tell the story of David being cho-
sen from among his brothers. Explain to them that David was picked
by God because of his heart not the way he looked. God looked at
what was on the inside!

Teacher Tips
If there is extra time at the end of class, have the children put on a
puppet show.

The Shepherd Boy Heroes of Old
Lesson 4
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Choosing
The children will see, in a practical way, that God does not favor or
choose people according to their appearance.

Scripture Memory Verse
“The Lord looks at the heart.”
1 Samuel 16:7

Materials
For the teacher:
• magazines with pictures of children
• construction paper
• scissors
• glue
• markers
• bag or hat

Preparation
1. Cut out eight small pictures of boys and girls of different 

ethnic backgrounds.
2. Neatly glue the pictures in rows on the construction paper.

Instructions
1. Have the children look at the pictures and then ask them the fol-

lowing questions:
• If you were starting a baseball team, which of these children

would you choose to be on your team? Why?
• Which of these children would you choose to play with? Why?
• If you were going to have some ice cream, which of these

children would you choose to share it with? Why?
• If you were going to choose one of these children to grow up

to be king, which one would you choose? Why?

2. Explain how God chose David. God had the important job of
choosing a king for Israel. Out of all of Jesse’s sons, God chose
David. He chose David because David wanted to make God
happy, and David loved talking and singing to God. God trusted
David to love his people, the Israelites. God knew that because
he took great care of the sheep he could trust him with his peo-
ple. God didn’t decide to choose David because of how he
looked, he chose him because of what David had on the inside—
because of his heart!

3. Explain how we should choose like God chooses. If you were
going to choose a king, which of these children would you
choose? Would you be able to decide only by looking at their
pictures? No. What would you need to do? (spend time with
the person and get to know them on the inside)

Scripture Memory Activity
1. Read the memory scripture a few times with the children.
2. Cut a piece of construction paper into small pieces. Write each

child’s name on a piece of the paper and place the names into 
a bag.

3. Choose a child to pick the names out of the bag.
4. Have the child pick out one of the names.
5. Call out the name and have that child recite the memory verse.
6. Continue until each child has a turn at saying the verse.
7. How did you feel when you were chosen to recite the scripture?

Explain to the children that sometimes it’s exciting to be chosen
and it makes you feel special, and that sometimes it’s scary, or
it’s embarrassing. Use whatever emotions apply to the children.

Conclusion
It is easy to choose people based on how they look. I am thankful
that God loves us and that he cares about what we look like on the
inside. Do you know someone who would be very encouraged to
know that God cares about their heart instead of how they look?

Choose a child to pray and thank God.

Teacher Tips
Remember that God chose David while he was still a young boy!
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“The Lord looks 
at the heart.” 

1 Samuel 16:7
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